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PROJECT 
BACKGROUND 

Despite the recognized threat that alien taxa pose to 

native biodiversity and the integrity of recipient systems, 

no dedicated monitoring for alien species currently takes 

place in South African MPAs. In acknowledgment that 

MPAs support different habitats (e.g. sandy shores, rocky 

shores, kelp beds), there is a need to develop an offering 

of sampling protocols that MPA authorities can draw on 

based on their specific needs. However, protected areas 

enjoy limited funding and thus protocols need to be 

effective and cost-efficient. Offering a variety of 

approaches will enable managers to choose the most 

effective protocol based on their staff capabilities and 

financial means. This project will 1) Experimentally 

determine optimal sampling protocols (accounting for 

detection and cost) for all habitat types supported in 

South African MPAs; 2) Apply the protocols in multiple 

MPAs to assess the prevalence of marine alien species; 3) 

Use the data gathered in 2 in a modeling approach to 

identify MPAs that are most at risk of invasions and that 

should be prioritized for monitoring and 4) Integrate all 

sections above into a national monitoring plan for MPAs. 
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This project will initially entail a variety of fieldwork. A 

scientific dive qualification or a willingness to qualify will 

be advantageous. Students with a sound statistical 

background and a logical approach are encouraged to 

apply.   
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